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Solaris Insurance Brokers
Solaris Insurance Brokers is a not for profit, locally owned and operated business providing personalised advice for
all your insurance needs.
The team at Solaris is lead by Racheal Olsen who is supported by Michelle Andrews and Tiffany Giardina. Together
they have access to an extensive network of Insurers and policies.
Solaris Insurance Broking's staff are qualified and well trained to provide you with tailored, competitive insurance
products and advice; delivering peace of mind and security.
Racheal has over 20 years experience in the Insurance industry and is a Qualified Practicing Insurance Broker who
has her Diploma in Financial Services (Insurance Broking). Racheal is able to provide you advice on all your Farm,
Business, Motor vehicle and personal insurances.
Michelle and Tiffany are accredited with ASIC and their role is to provide support and assistance with any domestic
insurance ie home and contents, motor vehicle, boat, landlords.

Why use Solaris Insurance Brokers?
An insurance broker can save you time, money and
worry.
Insurance can be difficult to fully
understand, Solaris Insurance Brokers can help you
understand the details of your policy and work out
what level of cover you need to protect your
assets.
Unlike most insurance brokers, we do not charge a
broker fee for our service.
If the worst happens and you have to make a claim
on your policy, we will act on your behalf to
negotiate the claim payment with your insurer.

Talk to us today

Whether you are a home owner, a farmer, own a
small or large business or simply want to insure
your car, Solaris Insurance Brokers can help you.

141 Young Street, Ayr

Visit us at 141 Young Street, Ayr; phone 07 4790
3600 or email admin@solarisinsurance.com.au to
arrange a no obligation review and quote for your
insurances.

admin@solarisinsurance.com.au

Solaris - the Insurance Broker for
everyone
Authoris ed Repres entativ e fo r AS Insuranc e B rok ers (AB

60 096 916 1 4) AFS icense o 2337 0
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited are invited to attend the
2016 Annual General Meeting:
Where:

CANEGROWERS Hall, 68 Tenth Street HOME HILL

When:

Tuesday 22nd November, 2016 commencing at 5.30pm

RSVP:

To 4790 3600 or bdk@canegrowers.com.au
by Friday 18 November for catering purposes

Business:
1. Receive the Chairman’s Report
2. Receive the Annual Financial Statements, Directors Report & Independent Audit
Report
3. Address by Guest Speaker – Mr Paul Schembri, CANEGROWERS Queensland Chair

4. Attend to any other business.
By Order of the Board

Debra Burden
Company Secretary

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AGENDA
Date: Thursday, 22nd November, 2016 commencing at 5:30 pm
Venue: CANEGROWERS HALL, 68 Tenth Street, HOME HILL
Estimated
times
10 minutes
5:30 to 5:40

5 minutes
5:40 to 5:45

15 minutes
5:45 to 6:00

10 minutes
6:00 to 6:10

20 minutes
6:10 to 6:30

30 minutes
6:30 to 7:00

15 minutes
7:00 to 7:15

7:15 pm

Actions
1. ADMINISTRATION
1.1. Meeting Open and Welcome
1.2. Quorum and Apologies
1.3. Minutes Silence

Presented
by
Phil Marano
Chair

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

Phil Marano
Chair

3. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Phil Marano
Chair

4. ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
4.1. Financial Report
4.2. Directors Report and Declaration
4.3. Independent Audit Report

Debra Burden
General Manager

5. CANE SUPPLY AGREEMENT UPDATE

Phil Marano
Chair

6. GUEST SPEAKER
6.1. Paul Schembri Chair CANEGROWERS Qld
7. GENERAL BUSINESS
7.1. General Business
7.2. Lucky Door Prize Guest Speaker to announce
8. CLOSE OF MEETING
Meeting to be followed by light dinner and drinks

Paul Schembri
Chair

CANEGROWERS QLD

Phil Marano
Chair
Phil Marano
Chair

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
ABN 43 114 632 325

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
CANEGROWERS BURDEKIN LTD
ACN: 43 114 632 325
HELD AT the Canegrowers Hall, Home Hill
68 Tenth Street, Home Hill Qld 4806
On Thursday, 5th November, 2015
Scheduled commencement time: 5:30 pm
1. Meeting Open, Apologies and Welcome
The Chairman, Mr Philip Marano, declared the meeting open at 5:35 pm and declared that the
meeting quorum of 20 has been met. The Chairman read out the names of members who had
given their apologies being: Mr David Lando, Mr Kevin Mann and Mr Gary Stockham. The guest
speaker, Mr Paul Schembri Chair of CANEGROWERS Queensland was welcomed. A minutes
silence was held in respect of members who have passed since the last AGM.
2. Confirmation of Minutes of the previous AGM
MOTION
That the Minutes of the AGM of Canegrowers Burdekin Limited held 13th November, 2014, be
taken as read and confirmed.
Moved: Mr Joe Linton
Seconded: Mr Owen Menkens
CARRIED
3. Chairman’s Report
The Chairman presented his report and answered questions.
Mr Marano called for members’ questions on the Chairman’s Report. There were no questions.
MOTION
That the Chairman’s Report on organisation activities for the financial year ended 30 June, 2015
and update on the current year be received.
Moved: Mr Kent Fowler
Seconded: Mr Arthur Woods
CARRIED
4. Financial Report, Directors Report and Independent Audit Report
The General Manager, Mrs Debra Burden, presented and spoke to the Financial Report which
included the Directors Report and the Independent Auditors Report. Mrs Burden advised the
Report:
 has been independently audited by Certified Practicing Accountant William Smith from
Cormack and Company;
 complies with the Accounting Standards and Corporations regulations; and
 gives a true and fair view of the financial position of the company as at 30 June, 2015.
Mrs Burden called for members’ questions on the Financial Report. There were no questions.
MOTION
“That the audited Financial Report for the financial year to 30 June, 2015 together with the
Directors’ Report and the Independent Audit Report thereon be received.”
Moved: Mr Joe Linton
Seconded: Mr Kent Fowler
CARRIED
5. Constitutional Changes
The Company Secretary, Debra Burden, explained the reasons behind the two proposed
changes and referred members to page 7 of the Annual Report which contained a detailed
overview. Prior to putting the recommended resolutions to the meeting Mrs Burden explained
that as these were Special Resolutions, for the resolutions to be carried required 75% of
members eligible to vote to vote in favour.
______ Initials of the Chairman
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
ABN 43 114 632 325

Mrs Burden called for members’ questions on the proposed Constitutional Changes. There were
no questions.
MOTION
“Clause 11.2 of the company’s constitution is amended so the number of members present to
constitute a quorum for a general meeting is reduced from 20 to 10.”
Move: Mr Arthur Woods

Seconded: Mr Roger Piva

CARRIED

MOTION
“Clause 13.1 of the company’s constitution is amended so the number of Directors shall be 8 until
otherwise determined by the Board”.
Moved: Mr Kent Fowler

Seconded: Mrs Kathleen Cross

CARRIED

6. Guest Speakers Presentation
The Chairman welcomed to the floor the guest speaker, Mr Paul Schembri. Mr Schembri
provided his address and answered members’ questions. Mr Roger Piva proposed a vote of
thanks for the guest speaker.
7. General Business
2016 Season Start Date
The Chairman sought the view of the meeting as to their preferred start date for 2016 advising
Wilmar had announced the unofficial estimate of 7.5m tonnes which is decrease of 800,000
tonnes. The unanimous view of the meeting was the 2016 crush should not start early.
Local Council Elections
The Chairman advised that Local Council Elections will be held on 19th March 2016 and asked
members to consider running as there is a desperate need for representation that understands
the issues faced by the cane industry.
Water
Paul Sgarbossa spoke to his concerns regarding the treatment of riparian pumpers.
Lucky Door Prize
Mr Paul Schembri drew the lucky door prize. Mr Ian Shepherdson was the winner.
The Chairman called for any further questions. There were no additional questions.
8. The Meeting closed at 7:15 pm and attendees were invited to remain for a BBQ and
refreshments.
Signed as a true and correct record of the meeting of the 2015 AGM of Canegrowers Burdekin Ltd.

Chairman
Date: __________________

______ Initials of the Chairman
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
On behalf of the Board of CANEGROWERS
Burdekin Ltd (CBL) I’m pleased to present
the Annual Report for the financial year
ended 30 June 2016.

The last two and half years have been extremely
challenging due to the actions of Wilmar in their
endeavours to strip growers of their rights to utilise QSL.
Way back in May 2014, CBL members voted unanimously
to condemn Wilmar’s decision to withdraw from QSL and
thus deny growers of their rights. Since then your Board
and Management have dedicated significant time and
effort to protect members’ rights. This has included
making numerous submissions and presentations to State and Federal Government Committees and meeting with
individual MPs whilst maintaining a strong and consistent media presence to provide the public with a balanced
voice against Wilmar’s publicity machine. We have also endeavoured to ensure members have been kept fully
informed and we have held member meetings to seek feedback to ensure we were on the right track.
In December 2015 and after an 18-month impasse, the
industry thought the matter had been resolved when the
Katter Australian Party and the LNP stepped in and with the
support of a casting vote from MP Billy Gordon amended
the Qld Sugar Industry Act to ensure growers had choice. If
we had any idea of the challenges still to be faced we may
not have celebrated as we did on that December night in
The Strangers Bar in Parliament House.

Australian Financial Review

2016 has seen, to quote Senator Barry O’Sullivan, Wilmar come up with many new ways to “skin the cat”. This has
included lobbying to have the Sugar Industry Act amendments overturned, suing QSL for over $80m, taking legal
action to challenge QSL’s constitution, refusing to enter negotiations for any new collective CSA’s or for an OnSupply Agreement with QSL until after 30 June 2016 and then taking a drawn-out approach, pushing to have QSL
removed as the manager of the STL bulk sugar terminals and recently taking over the two miller director positions
on the STL Board.

Whilst Wilmar has been focused on these disruptive activities growers wish they would focus on their core
business. Many view the restructure of the Wilmar operational managers as a failure which has contributed to
what growers perceive to be very poor mill performance. In addition, the Wilmar marketing team, that had been
put to growers as being world class and the only marketing team needed by growers, has stumbled two years in
row and for 2016 their Managed Pool year to date is over $100 behind the performance of QSL’s Actively Managed
Pool.
In regards to negotiations for the 2017 CBL CSA a verbal update will be provided at the Annual General Meeting
and all members are encouraged to attend to hear this important update first hand.
It is my view after being in the industry for over 30 years Wilmar’s actions have resulted in the relationship
between growers and the miller being at the worst it has ever been and at a time when prices are at high levels
and when growers would normally be jubilant all I see is anger and despair.
Members are regularly stating that they refuse to be treated like peasants and although it is unlikely they will go
out of cane altogether they are looking for alternates to reduce their dependence on Wilmar.
It is for this reason that CBL representatives travelled to Deniliquin in NSW to attend the
annual Ricegrower’s Association Conference and to put to SunRice and the Ricegrowers
Association two separate business proposals. These proposals were based on providing
greater protection and to open new opportunities for our growers in the rice industry.
Although the trip planted some seeds for the future we do not expect anything to come
from this now as SunRice have dramatically decreased their expectations from the region after having a crop of
19,000 tonnes in 2015, this year’s crop is down to 3,000 tonnes and we have been advised that 2017’s estimate is
6,000 tonnes.
To assist growers in their bid to diversify and following
a Think Tank meeting with a group of CBL members,
CBL working in partnership with the Port of Townsville,
Burdekin Shire Council and the Bowen Gumlu Growers
Association established a project titled “Export Food
for Asia”. It is recognised that exporting horticulture
will not be easy but with the various meetings held
with the Qld Trade and Investment Commissioners and
the PwC hosted Japanese Export Forum it appears there may be opportunities to export melons and pumpkins to
Japan.
Beside reducing dependence on Wilmar, the introduction of alternate crops may result in improvements to our
valuable soils. It was of cocern to hear Mike Hanks, Principle Scientist at DAF, comment that “our Burdekin soils
are like a desert due to the constant growing of cane”. Mike made this comment at a Member Information Forum
last November.
We will keep members informed if either diversification opportunities progresses.

Another failed wet season resulted in growers irrigating without the
benefit of rain breaks. The 120% increase in the cost of electricity over
the past nine years continue to hit home. CBL in partnership with
Bundaberg Canegrowers launched the community advocacy group
ARC UP. ARC UP has the goal of reducing all regulated tariffs by 33%.
ARC UP is working towards this goal by generating a loud strong
community voice that is demanding action and has the support of a
Private Members Bill which will be sponsored by KAP MP Shane
Knuth. To date, ARC UP is supported by the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Qld, the Local Government Association of Qld, the
Association of Independent Retirees together with thousands of
Queenslander families and small businesses. This level of support has
been obtained by the consistent efforts of Canegrowers Managers
Dale Holliss and Debra Burden who have door knocked, phone called and presented to numerous community and
business groups, local councils and chambers of commerce and attended more electricity meetings then either of
them would remember.
The chain of failed wet seasons lead to the level of the Burdekin Falls Dam
reducing by 1% per week and by January 2016 reaching a dangerously low level of
41%. This resulted in growers having their water allocations reduced and things
were looking grim. Happily, rain in the catchment area resulted in the dam
level increasing to 108% by April. An unusual occurrence was the Burdekin being
drought declared in November 2015.
This occurred following significant
lobbying from CBL as we recognised that a drought declaration would provide
relief to grower’s electricity bills of between $264 and $1800 per annum
dependant on pump size. At the time of writing this report the Burdekin has been
drought declared for over 12 months. CBL also arranged for QRAA to present at
our February Member Information Forum on the benefits of the Drought
Concessional Loans this was followed up by personal face to face meetings and we are pleased our work assisted
several members obtained Drought Concession Loans which reduced their interest expense.
There was some media coverage that a proposed solar farm in Clare would provide reduced electricity prices, this
of course could never be the case and CBL submitted an objection to the proposed solar farm as it was planned to
be located on good quality agriculture land. The local Council was supporting the solar farm on the basis that it
would provide economic diversification. CBL pointed out via the media that the local economy would miss out on
around $1m pa in revenue from the cane farm and the local Council would miss out on around $30k pa in general
rates. The result was the State Government “called in the proposal” and approval was given.
On the topic of the local Council, 2016 was an election year and after years of pushing for a fair deal on general
rates for cane farmers we stepped into the election campaign by firstly actively encouraging cane farmers to stand
for election and then by seeking unconditional commitments from each of the 12 candidates as follows:

Do you give your commitment to vote against any General Rate increase greater than the CPI?

In regards to General Rates, do you give your commitment to vote against any increase in the rate in the
Dollar for Category D Rural Sugar Cane until the percentage of General Rates paid by cane farmers (currently
44%) is no more than the “total valuation of all cane farm land as a percentage of the total valuation of all
land in the Shire” (currently 26%)

The result was that 50% of the 6 successful councillors gave their unconditional commitment.
Plus, the elected Mayor Mrs Lyn McLaughlin also gave an election commitment that her
position was that it is a fair method to tie the valuation for a category to the proportion of
rates levied on that category.
The new Council’s inaugural budget saw for the first time in many many years’ cane farmers
receive a small decrease in their Rate in the Dollar and the overall General Rate increase was
contained to 2% which was slightly above the CPI but the lowest increase in years. A win for
CBL and for the cane farmers in the Burdekin.
CBL has found it difficult when lobbying for either fair treatment for council rates or irrigation tariffs as although we
know cane farmers have been doing it tough we could never actually prove it. It was for this reason that CBL
requested that a formal annual survey be undertaken by ABARES on the financial performance of cane farms. This
survey was undertaken with the sponsorship of SRA and QDAF and the results announced in December 2015. The
figures were based on the 2013-14 financial performance and indicated that on average Burdekin cane farms ran at
a loss of $20k. The survey also indicated that Burdekin cane farmers were paying around $155 per hectare for
council rates and this was the highest of any cane farming region. This ABARES survey proved to be of benefit in
CBL’s address to the Rural Debt and Drought Taskforce.
The introduction of Ravensdown in 2009 increased competition in the
fertiliser market but the sudden NZ decision in May 2014 to close the
Australian company surprised everyone. CBL representatives attended the
Ravensdown AGM in October 2015 and information provided at the AGM together with a review of the company’s
annual report clearly showed there would be no funds for distribution once the company was wound up, meaning
the Redeemable Preference Shareholders would be unlikely to see their $7.8m. After considerable efforts from
CANEGROWERS Qld, Ravensdown NZ came good with 0.447 cents in the dollar. A commendable effort from the
Brisbane team as I and most other Preference Shareholders had given up on seeing any return whatsoever.
CANEGROWERS was also successful in having the popular Flotation Tyre Permit renewed. This permit was in place
following the efforts of CBL former employee Gary Halliday.
Transport had been a major headache for owners of any agriculture vehicle over 3.5m wide following the move to
the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator in February 2014. This move meant that owners of any agriculture vehicle
over 3.5m in width was required to obtain an individual permit for each time the vehicle travelled on or across a
public road. This system was dysfunctional and we all worked tirelessly to fix it. In September 2016, there was
finally a break through with the issue of a 5-year notice but it was like herding cats trying to get the National Heavy
Vehicle Regulator, Qld Transport and Main Roads, the Qld Police Service and all impacted local Councils to agree.
CBL followed with interest the work of CANEGROWERS Economic Manager, Warren Males in supporting the
Australian Government for the finalisation of the Trans Pacific Partnership agreement. This agreement took 5 years
of negotiations and one benefit was Australia’s US quota more than doubled from 65k tonnes to 152k tonnes and
there is potential for further increases.
It is annoying to hear non-members of CANEGROWERS make comments that
CANEGROWERS do not do anything. If they only knew the many things they
benefit from due to the work of CANEGROWERS.

At times throughout the year it felt like cane farmers must have had a target on their back.
Whilst we were fighting to protect our 100-year-old marketing system and profitability was taking a hit due to the
price of raw sugar being low (down to 11 cents/lb) and the cost of key operational expenses like electricity was
reaching unaffordable levels, plus various groups and MPs tried to position sugar as a white poison and encouraged
the introduction of a Sugar Tax …. the State Government took aim and thawed-out Reef Regulations.
Thawing out Reef Regulations came about due to the Government’s election commitments and their promises to
the Greens, together with the Government’s commitments to UNESCO relating to the retention of World Heritage
Listing on the Great Barrier Reef. The extremely ambitious commitments included within 10 years (by 2025)
reducing nitrogen runoff by 80% and reducing sediment runoff by 50%.
Another election promise was that the State Government would establish a Reef Water Science Taskforce. This
Taskforce was established and reported that although they recognised the efforts of cane farmers …. progress was
not fast enough. One of the report’s recommendations included the reinforcement of Reef Regulations.
In addition to Reef Regulations, the State Government put forward the Vegetation Management Amendment Act.
If supported this Act would have impacted on the ability of farmers to manage their land. AgForce rallied strongly
against the Bill and CBL attended the AgForce rallies. The Bill was not supported due once again to the casting vote
of MP Billy Gordon.
Our discussions with the Minister for the Great Barrier Reef, Steven Miles clearly
indicate the Government’s position is that cane farmers can control their own destiny
by voluntarily becoming accredited under the Smartcane BMP program or they can
leave it to the Government to regulate what happens on their farm.
The State Government was successful in having passed their Ethanol and Other Biofuels
Mandate Amendment Bill in September 2015 and implemented an ethanol mandate of
2%. There was some thinking that this would provide benefits for cane farmers but it
will be next to impossible to negotiate that farmers should benefit from non-sugar products produced from their
cane with Wilmar. The only real option is that a new manufacturer comes to the region and this of course would
depend on the financial viability of the model. CBL was active in attending the Governments information sessions
and providing feedback.
The 2015 crop was higher than an average crop for the region at just
under 8.3 million tonnes, it was an increase of around 300,000 tonnes
from the previous year. Cane yield increased slightly to 117.5 tonnes per
hectare and CCS averaged 14.92 with average fibre at 15.3. In response to
Wilmar’s investment in capital improvements and maintenance, all four
mills performed reasonably well with an average reliability of 90% and an
hourly crush rate of 2567 tonnes. Rain stops totalled less than a day
across the region. The 2015 harvest was completed in 22.5 weeks ending
on 12th November.
The official estimate for the 2016 crop is 8,750,000 tonnes as at the date of signing this report and the region is
cutting to this estimate.

Ratoon Stunting Disease provided a scare in April 2016 but this proved to be a false positive. The season has been
impacted by wet weather with next to no cane crushed for weeks 3,4,7 and 8 and frustrations around mill
performance. Current indications are that with no more rain and no major breakdowns that the last cane will go
over the rollers on 24th December for Inkerman, 22nd December for Pioneer, 19th December for Kalamia and 16th
December for Invicta.
Our free “Train in the Rain” program proved popular during the rain delays and
members took the opportunity to update their first aid qualifications to assist with their
Work Health and Safety obligations.
SRA CEO Neil Fisher advised members at a forum in February 2016 that despite a
significant effort over the past 3 years Yellow Canopy Syndrome (YCS) continues to be a
worrying “undiagnosed condition” and SRA has 4 major research projects dedicated to
finding the causal factors for YCS.
After more than five years of near constant effort by your Directors and Managers, the
growers’ litigation case against Wilmar, relating to the 2010 shortfall, was heard by
the Supreme Court in December 2015 and we are still waiting on the Judge’s decision.
We remain particularly pleased with our social media presence with steadily increasing followings on Facebook,
LinkedIn and Twitter. Our weekly e-newsletter, canenews, continues to be our principle communication tool.
We are proud to provide support throughout the year to the Burdekin Women in Sugar and CORES – Community
Response to Eliminating Suicide.
From a financial aspect, your company returned a profit of $70,078 up from the prior years $14,870. This increase
reflects the increased crop size which results in increased Membership levy income. For the current year, we are
budgeting for a small profit.
In 2012, we introduced an Insurance Broker Service with the
goal of providing access to a quality service at the best possible
price and with a long-term goal that profit from this service
would subsidise Membership Levies.
The initial business
model was based on this new service running at a loss for the
first three years before breaking even and then moving into
profit. For the 2015/16 year, the insurance service ran at a
profit of $17k. The insurance service has recently been
rebranded to Solaris Insurance Brokers. This rebranding was instigated to encourage the public to utilise the service
as feedback indicated that the impression was that the service was just for members of Canegrowers. We have
recently welcomed well known insurance expert Racheal Olsen to manage the service and we encourage all
members, their families and friends to obtain a free no obligation quote before renewing any insurance policy.
Additional business services offered by the CBL team include payroll, HR advice, company secretarial and
governance work, advertising in canenews and all general bookkeeping. Income from these services diversify our
revenue with the goal of reducing the need to offset Membership Levies.

In April, we farewelled three Directors who did not stand for re-election. David Lando was a founding Director
joining in 2005. David held the role of Chair from 2007 to 2013 and Deputy Chair from 2013 to 2016. David was
also a Director and Policy Council member of QCGO. Russell Jordan held the role of Director for 6 years being first
elected in 2010. Russell was also a QCGO Policy Council member. Arthur Woods was a Director from 2013 to
2016.
On behalf of the Board, Management and Members I thank David, Russell and Arthur for their tireless efforts in
working for the betterment of all CBL members. I also take this opportunity to welcome our newest Director Greg
Rossato and advise that following the member approved change to the constitution at the 2015 AGM the Board
have reduced the number of Directors from 8 to 6 to better reflect the level of membership.
The role of Director of CBL is overall a very
rewarding experience, even though at times
it can be frustrating dealing with the many
challenging issues that impact growers.
Several directors have taken on additional
responsibilities as QCGO Board member and
Chair of Burdekin Cane Auditing Service
(Owen Menkens), QCGO Policy Council
Members (Phil Marano, Owen Menkens,
Roger Piva and Steve Pilla), QSL Grower
Representative Members (Roger Piva), SRA
Grower Delegate and SRA Productivity
Research Advisory Committee Member
CBL Directors: Steve Pilla, Phil Marano, Sib Torrisi, Owen Menkens, (Steve Pilla) and Harvest Management
Meeting delegate (Sib Torrisi).
Roger Piva and Greg Rossato
In closing, I thank our dedicated management team of Debra Burden, Wayne Smith, Michelle Andrews and Racheal
Olsen and congratulate Tiffany Giardina and her husband Peter on the birth of the first child Evie Rose.
Your Board and Managements’ focus is on providing the best possible service to members and we are all optimistic
about the future and moving towards our mission of becoming a truly effective, enduring and unifying force in
maximising members’ profitability, sustainability and security, now and for the future.
Yours sincerely

Phil Marano
Chairman
14th November 2016

15 Years Burdekin Crop History
Season
2016*
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002

Tonnes Harvested
8,750,000
8,278,390
8,061,406
7,292,861
7,479,182
9,551,172
6,460,730
7,233,504
7,645,274
8,225,415
8,024,978
8,434,822
8,907,291
9,165,575
8,627,313

Ha Harvested
71,961
70,473
71,163
71,403
71,245
79,668
49,838
67,457
69,887
69,849
69,667
71,540
74,028
75,500
75,477

CCS
13.95
14.92
14.74
14.61
14.30
13.63
13.71
15.31
14.85
14.88
14.94
14.70
14.97
15.04
15.06

Yield cane per
121.1
117.5
113.3
102.1
105.0
119.9
129.6
107.2
109.4
117.8
115.2
117.9
120.3
121.4
114.3

Average

8,142,528

70,610

14.64

115.5
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Burdekin Crush Details

2012

2013

2014

2015

7,479,182

7,292,861

8,061,377

8,278,388

Cane crushed at Invicta Mill

2.7m
36%

2.5m
35%

3.0m
38%

3.1m
38%

Cane crushed at Pioneer Mill

1.6m
22%

1.6m
22%

1.8m
22%

1.7m
21%

Cane crushed at Kalamia Mill

1.5m
20%

1.5m
20%

1.5m
19%

1.6m
19%

Cane crushed at Inkerman Mill

1.6m
22%

1.7m
23%

1.8m
22%

1.8m
22%

Average CCS

14.3

14.6

14.6

14.98

Average Fibre

16.9

15.5

16.1

15.3

Total Sugar produced (tonnes)

1.1m

1.1m

1.2m

1.3m

Total Molasses (tonnes)

223k

250k

251k

269k

Average hourly crushing rate of all Mills (tonnes)

2,472

2,529

2,503

2,567

Total Mill Reliability/Availability

88%

90%

90%

90%

Reliability rate for Invicta Mill

84%

87%

88%

89%

Reliability rate for Pioneer Mill

90%

93%

92%

92%

Reliability rate for Kalamia Mill

90%

92%

89%

93%

Reliability rate for Inkerman Mill

90%

91%

93%

88%

Total Number of Farm Management units

542

580

578

Total Cane Harvested (tonnes)

Area of cane land harvested (hectares)
Number of Harvesting Groups
Lost time to wet weather

71,245

71,403

71,163

70,473

112

111

117

121

33 days

0.7 days

16 days

0.7 days
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited

Directors Report
Your directors present this report to the members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited (the company) for the year
ended 30 June 2016.

Directors
The names of each person who has been a director during the year and to the date of this report are:
Board
Date appointed

Date of cessation

A
9

B
9

Russell John Jordan

1 May 2010

1 May 2016

David Bruno Lando

7 Jun 2005

Philip Mark Marano
Owen Raymond Menkens

7 Jun 2005
1 May 2010

1 May 2016
-

6

9

10

11

-

11

11

Steven Robert Pilla

1 May 2013

-

8

11

Roger David Piva

1 May 2013

-

7

11

Isidoro (Sib) Torrisi

1 May 2013

-

9

11

Gregory Alexander Rossato
Arthur Phillip Woods

1 May 2016
1 May 2013

1 May 2016

2

2

4

9

A – Number of meetings attended

B – Number of meetings held during the time the director held office during the year

Details of directors’ qualifications, experience and special responsibilities can be found on page 4 of this report.

Short and long-term objectives and strategy
The company’s short and long-term objectives are to:
 provide strong representation for members and advance their interests
 enhance the profitability and sustainability of members’ businesses; and
 be part of a strong state-wide organisation representing the interest of members.
The company’s strategies for achieving these objectives include:
 Mutually beneficial relationships with the Miller and other industry stakeholders
 Providing a quality Cane Supply Agreement and contract after care
 Helping members increase revenue and reduce costs
 Providing high quality service to members

Principal activities
The company’s principal activities during the year were:
 Providing a quality Cane Supply Agreement and contract after care
 Fighting to retain growers’ rights to access the marketer of their choice
 Lobbying to increase revenue and reduce costs to members including but not limited to insurance, rates and
electricity
 Providing services to members
 Keeping members well informed of industry matters
These activities have assisted the company in achieving its objectives by enabling it to:
 provide strong representation for members and advance their interests
 reduce the increasing costs to members through its lobbying on insurance, rates and electricity
 enhance the profitability and sustainability of members’ businesses; and
 be part of a strong state-wide organisation representing the interest of Members.
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Members’ guarantee
In accordance with the company’s constitution, each Member of the Company undertakes to contribute to the assets
of the Company in the event of its being wound up while a Member or within one year after ceasing to be a Member
for the payment of the debts and liabilities of the Company contracted before ceasing to be a Member and of the costs
charges and expenses of winding up and for adjustment of the rights of the contributors among themselves, such
amount as may be required, not exceeding $2.
Auditors’ independence
The auditors’ declaration appears on page 4 and forms part of the Directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2016.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to s.298(2) of the Corporations Act.
On behalf of the directors:

Philip Marano (Chair)

Dated this 13th day of October 2016
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Directors’ qualifications, experience and special responsibilities
Name
Philip Mark Marano

Qualifications

Experience
Board member since 2005. Cane
grower in the Inkerman area, Director
BRP Co-op.

Owen Raymond
Menkens

Bachelor of Commerce

Board member since 2010. Cane
grower in the Inkerman area.

Steven Robert Pilla

Roger David Piva

Board member since 2013. Cane
grower in the Invicta area.

Diploma of Tropical
Agriculture

Gregory Alexander
Rossato

Isidoro (Sib) Torrisi

Board member since 2013. Cane
grower in the Inkerman area, Chair
Inkerman Cane Growers Organisation
Ltd. QSL Grower Representative
Member.
Board member since 2016. Cane
grower in the Inkerman area, Director
Inkerman Cane Growers Organisation
Ltd.
Board member since 2013. Cane
grower in the Invicta area.

Special
responsibilities
Chair, CSA
negotiator,
QCGO Policy
Councillor
QCGO Director,
QCGO Policy
Councillor, CSA
negotiator,BCAS
Director & Chair
QCGO Policy
Councillor, SRA
Productivity
Research Advisory
Committee
Member
QCGO Policy
Councillor, CSA
negotiator

Harvest
Management
Grower
Representative
Harvest
Management
Grower
Representative

* QCGO - Queensland Cane Growers Organisation
* CSA - Cane Supply Agreement
*BCAS – Burdekin Cane Audit Services Limited
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Statement of comprehensive income
Note

2016
$

2015
$

717,907
647,828

636,904
622,034

70,078

14,870

-

-

Net profit from ordinary and extraordinary activities after income
tax expense

70,078

14,870

Total changes in equity

70,078

14,870

Revenues from Ordinary Activities
Expenses from Ordinary Activities

Profit before income tax

2a
2b

Income tax

The statement of comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Statement of financial position
Note

2016
$

2015
$

3
4

1,684,649
55,601

2,395,461
57,355

1,740,250

2,452,816

539,074

538,853

539,074

538,853

2,279,324

2,991,669

288,934
633,384

1,118,706
344,419

922,318

1,463,125

10,834

2,450

10,834

2,450

933,152

1,465,575

$ 1,346,172

$ 1,526,094

857,188
88,984
400,000

787,110
88,984
650,000

$ 1,346,172

$ 1,526,094

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash Assets
Receivables

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment

5

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables
Provisions

6
7

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provision for Long Service Leave

7

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Accumulated Funds
Asset Revaluation Reserve
Water Perils Crop Compensation Reserve
TOTAL EQUITY

8
9
10

The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Statement of changes in funds

Note

Accumulated

Asset

Other

Total

Total

Surplus

Revaluation

Reserves

2016

2015

$

Reserve
$

$

$

$

1,526,094

1,511,224

Balance at the
beginning of the
financial year

-

-

-

Increase / decrease
on revaluation of
non-current assets

-

-

-

Transfers to Reserves

-

-

Transfers from Reserves

-

-

Net Results from
Operations

70,078

-

70,078

-

(250,000)

-

-

-

-

-

(250,000)

70,078

-

14,870

Balance at the end
of the financial year.

(250,000)

1,346,172

1,526,094

The statement of change in funds is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Statement of cash flows
Note

2016
$

2015
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Interest Received
Other Operating Revenues
Employee Expenses
Other Expenses

16,932
700,394
(471,407)
(918,781)

43,820
599,039
(461,538)
(295,670)

(672,861)

(114,349)

Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment
Proceeds from Investments

(37,951)
-

(2,622)
-

Net Cash provided used in investing activities

(37,951)

(2,622)

Net Cash provided by (used in) operating activities

11 (b)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Net Cash provided by financing activities

-

-

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH HELD

(710,812)

(116,971)

Cash at the Beginning of the Financial Year

2,395,461

2,512,432

1,684,649

2,395,461

Cash at the End of the Financial Year

11 (a)

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes
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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited
Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements
NOTE 1 STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING PRACTICES
The financial report is for CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited as an individual entity. The entity is a “Not For Profit” public company
limited by guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia.
Basis of Preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards,
the interpretations and other authoritive pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act
2001.
The Financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and does not take into account changing
money values or, except where stated, current valuations of non-current assets. Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration
given in exchange for assets.
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the economic entity in the preparation of the financial
report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.
(a) Revenue
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon delivery of goods to customers. Grant revenue is recognised in the income
statement when it is controlled. When there are conditions attached to grant revenue relating to the use of those grants for specific
purposes it is recognised in the balance sheet as a liability until such conditions are met or services provided.
Revenue from rendering a service is recognised upon delivery of the service to the customers.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
(b) Income Tax
In accordance with Section 50-40 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, the Organisation is exempt from paying Income Tax.
(c) Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value.
(d) Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
(e) Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on all fixed assets, other than land, using a diminishing value method gains or losses arising from the sale
or disposal of fixed assets are brought to account in the determination of the profit for the period, except for substantial gains or
losses which are included as non-operating (extraordinary) income.
(f) Provisions
Provisions have been made for employees' long service and recreational leave, in a special reserve account. Sick pay is brought to
account as incurred.
(g) Contingent Assets/Liabilities
There were no known contingent assets/liabilities of a significant nature at 30th June 2016.
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
2016
$

2015
$

587,695
16,932
2,334
54,383
2,940
16,931
36,692

479,894
43,820
(395)
66,249
7,071
40,264

717,907

636,904

40,064

48,129

43,326
407,622
43,913
494,860

41,925
398,890
16,101
456,916

140
500
23,854
15,642
16,319
2,567
53,882

(73)
400
32,744
15,371
16,336
5,580
46,632

647,828

622,034

NOTE 2: PROFIT FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Profit from ordinary activities before income tax has been
determined after:
(a) Revenue:
Operating Income - Membership Fees
Interest Income
Net Profit on Disposal of Property, Plant & Equipment
Administrative Services & Project Income
Fire Perils Surplus
Insurance Broker Service Surplus
Other Income

(b) Expenses:
Depreciation of Property, Plant and Equipment
Employee Expenses
Superannuation
Wages
Other Employment Expenses

Bad and Doubtful Debts written off
Auditor's Remuneration:
Administration Expenses
Communication Expenses
Vehicle Expenses
Legal Expenses
Insurance Brokers Service Loss
Other Expenses
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
NOTE 3: CASH ASSETS

2016
$

2015
$

Cash on Hand
Cash at Bank - General Account
Cash at Bank - Payroll Account
Elders Rural Bank - Investment Account
Move Credit Union - Investment Account (Water Perils)
Move Credit Union - Investment Account (Sucrogen Dispute)

500
43,976
98,204
481,123
911,183
149,664

500
38,819
91,996
307,027
939,065
1,018,054

1,684,649

2,395,461

46,445
2,209
6,947

43,339
6,410
7,606

55,601

57,355

Buildings
Less Accumulated Depreciation

373,545
(119,911)
253,634

373,545
(111,607)
261,938

Motor Vehicles
Less Accumulated Depreciation

132,085
(68,435)
63,650

141,055
(82,948)
58,107

Furniture & Fittings
Less Accumulated Depreciation

54,504
(42,361)
12,143

53,234
(38,869)
14,365

Office & Computer Equipment
Less Accumulated Depreciation

126,357
(96,710)
29,648

115,112
(90,669)
24,443

Property

180,000

180,000

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

539,074

538,853

NOTE 4: RECEIVABLES
Trade Debtors
GST Paid
Prepayments

NOTE 5: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
NOTE 6: PAYABLES

2016
$

2015
$

34,961
4,370
239
44,293
148,252
56,818

81,009
4,221
206
42,833
959,332
31,106

288,934

1,118,706

CURRENT
Provision for Annual Leave
Provision for Long Service Leave
Provision for Accrued Expenses
Water Perils Provision

41,792
59,332
532,260

32,248
53,806
1,480
256,884

Total Provisions

633,384

344,419

10,834

2,450

10,834

2,450

787,110
70,078

772,240
14,870

857,188

787,110

88,984

88,984

CURRENT
Trade Creditors
GST Collected
PAYG Payable
Income Received in Advance
Sucrogen Dispute Fighting Fund
Other Creditors

NOTE 7: PROVISIONS

NON CURRENT
Provision for Long Service Leave

NOTE 8: ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Retained Profits at the Beginning of the Financial Year
Net Profit attributable to members of the Company

NOTE 9: AVAILABLE FOR SALE FINANCIAL ASSET REVALUATION RESERVE
Opening Reserve
Revaluation of Assets

88,984

88,984

The available for sale financial assets revaluation reserve arises in the revaluation of available for sale
financial assets. Where a revalued financial asset is sold that portion of the reserve which relates to that
financials assets is effectively realised and recognised in the profit and loss. Where a revalued financial
asset is impaired, that portion of the reserve which relates to that financial asset is recognised in profit and
loss.
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
NOTE 10: WATER PERILS CROP COMPENSATION RESERVE
Opening Reserve
Revaluation of Reserve

2016

2015

$

$

650,000

650,000

(250,000)
400,000

650,000

The water perils crop compensation reserve combined with the water perils provision give a total of $932,260
funds available to the water perils scheme. Water Perils Crop Compensation aggregated indemnity decreased to
$400,000 this financial year as determined by the Board after an analysis of the scheme.
NOTE 11: CASH FLOW INFORMATION
(a) RECONCILIATION OF CASH
Cash on Hand
Cash at Bank - General Account
Cash at Bank - Payroll Account
Elders Rural Bank - Investment Account
Move Credit Union - Investment Account (Water Perils)
Move Credit Union - Investment Account (Sucrogen Dispute)

500
43,976
98,204
481,123
911,183
149,664

500
38,819
91,996
307,027
939,065
1,256,668

1,684,649

2,395,461

70,078

14,870

(b) RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH PROVIDED BY
OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO OPERATING PROFIT

Profit after income tax
Non-Cash Flows in Operating Profit
Depreciation
Losses (Gains) on disposal of assets
Changes in Assets and liabilities
(Increase) / Decrease in Receivables
Increase / (Decrease) in Payables
Increase / (Decrease) in Accrued Expenses
Increase / (Decrease) in Employee Benefits Provisions

40,064
(2,334)

48,129
395

1,754
(829,772)
273,896
23,453

5,561
(206,914)
87,443
14,166

Net Cash provided by (used in ) operating activities

(422,861)

336,438
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
NOTE 12: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more
favourable than those available to other persons.

NOTE 13: FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
a.

Financial Risk Management Policies
The entity's financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money market
instruments, short-term investments, accounts receivable and payable. The entity does not have
any derivative instruments at 30 June 2016.
i.

Treasury Risk Management
Directors meet at least quarterly to analyse financial risk exposure and to evaluate treasury
management strategies in the context of the most recent economic conditions and forecasts.

ii. Financial Risk Exposures and Management
The main risks the entity is exposed to through its financial instruments are liquidity risk and
credit risk. The entity is not exposed to any material commodity price risk, exchange rate risk,
or interest rate risk.
Liquidity risk
The entity manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows to ensure adequate cash
reserves are maintained.
Credit Risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying amount as disclosed in the balance sheet
and notes to financial statements.
Credit risk is managed by the entity and reviewed at least quarterly by the Board of Directors. It
arises from exposure to customers as well as through deposits with financial institutions. The
entity monitors the credit risk by actively assessing the rating quality and liquidity of counterparties:
* Only banks and financial institutions that hold a banking licence.
* The credit standing of counterparties is reviewed quarterly for liquidity and credit risk.
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
NOTE 14: FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)
b.

Financial Instrument Composition and Maturity Analysis
Weighted
Average
Effective
Interest Rate

Floating Interest Rate

Non Interest Bearing

Total

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

%

%

$

$

$

$

$

$

3.02

3.48

1,684,149

2,394,961

-

-

1,684,149

2,394,961

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,684,149

Financial Assets
Bank Investments
Cash on Hand
Trade and other
receivables
Total financial assets

500

500

500

650

55,601

57,355

55,601

62,916

2,394,961

56,101

57,855

1,740,250

2,575,348

-

-

288,934

1,118,706

288,934

1,118,706

-

-

288,934

1,118,706

288,934

1,118,706

Financial
Liabilities
Trade and sundry payables
Total financial liabilities

Trade and sundry payables are expected to be paid as follows:
2016

2015

$

$

Trade and Sundry
Payables
Less than 6 months
6 months to 1 year

288,934
-

1,118,706
-

Total trade and sundry payable

288,934

1,118,706
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Financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
Sensitivity Analysis
Interest Rate Risk
The entity has performed a sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to interest rate at balance date. This sensitivity
analysis demonstrates the effect on current year results and equity which could result from a change in this risk.
As at 30 June 2016, the effect on profit and equity as a result of changes in the interest rate, with all other variables
remaining constant, would be as follows:

Change in profit
- Increase in interest rate by 2%
- Decrease in interest rate by 2%
Change in equity
- Increase in interest rate by 2%
- Decrease in interest rate by 2%

2016

2015

$

$

38,506
(38,506)

48,568
(48,568)

38,506
(38,506)

48,568
(48,568)
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Directors’ declaration
The directors of the entity declare that:
1.

2.

The financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001:
a.

Comply with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001

b.

Give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2016 and the performance for the year
ended on that date of the entity.

In the director’s opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the entity will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors

Philip Marano (Chair)

Dated this 13th day of October 2016
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Independent audit report
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